BEAUTY BREAKTHROUGH
OF THE YEAR

THE NEW
BEST-INCLASS
LASER FOR
WHITENING
Are stubborn dark spots starting to take up
permanent residency on your face? Before they
turn darker and uglier, zap them away with Excel V,
the new elite laser in town yet with three modes for
unmatched precision and versatility.

What if
the photo
filters on
your phone
worked in
real life?
Wouldn’t it be great if we can look flawless
without resorting to smartphone editing
apps? Now we can, with the Excel V laser
that zeroes in to dark spots, acne scars,
and freckles and blasts them away with
laser precision.

A

re big bad blotches, melanin marks, and pesky
pigmentation taking the radiance away from your
face? Envy-worthy porcelain skin is no longer a pipe
dream with the latest elite treatment in town.
Meet Excel V, the new gold standard in lasers that blasts
blemishes in three ways. Able to erase the spots caused
by the summer sun or other imperfections caused by both
genetic or environmental factors, it is your answer to an array
of skin woes – port-wine stains, sun spots, rosacea, diffuse
redness, lentigines, oversized pores, spider veins, you name it.
What makes it so special? Simply put, this award-winning
Excel V is the only tunable laser system on the market that
combines two ultra-precise, best-in-class laser wavelengths
(532/1064m) in one device.
Three words can be used to describe the Excel V laser –
“Speed, versatility and safety are what come to mind,” Jeffrey
T.S. Hsu, M.D, F.A.A.D., co-director of dermatologic, laser and
cosmetic surgery at The Dermatology Institute in Illinois told
Aesthetic Guide.
“This laser has revolutionised the treatment of spider
veins, rosacea, diffuse redness, facial telangiectasia, cherry
angiomas and port-wine stains.”
“Over the years, we had to purchase different lasers to
treat these conditions. Now with the Excel V, we can go from
a large to small spot size, change the pulse duration and the
wavelength, and choose the appropriate fluence to treat
multiple conditions in one sitting, with incredible ease.”

REASONS TO
LOVE EXCEL V
1

Hello, bespoke beauty

2

Instant results? Yes please!

3

High comfort levels

It makes your life easier by the sheer amount of skin
conditions it can treat – so you won’t need to hunt
for different lasers for different problems! It does this
with three different modes that can give you highly
customisable solutions. It has proven popular with
women of all ages overseas as it targets all layers
of the skin associated with skin ageing, and it also
improves acne lesions.

You can see an immediate payoff, thanks to the
Coolview Handpiece with a sapphire window. The
feedback from patients so far has been overwhelming
positive, according to Dr Hsu. “The instant results
achieved from Excel V invariably create a ‘wow’
factor. Having a safe, fast, and effective laser adds a
dimension that attracts patients I would not be able
to attract with other lasers,” he told Aesthetic Guide.

The safety and comfort level of this treatment are
enhanced by pre-cooling, cooling during treatment,
and post-cooling – all between 5º C to 20º C. Some
patients may experience some redness and swelling,
which is transient. Best of all, you walk out with more
flawless skin straightaway, with little to no downtime.

3 MODES MANY BENEFITS

3 WAYS TO
COMPLEXION
PERFECTION

Delivering precision treatment parameters with unmatched versatility,
Excel V has the flexibility to treat any case, from superficial and deep vascular
conditions to benign pigmented lesions – all thanks to its three distinct operating modes!
By customising the modes to be used, your physican can treat a multitude of the skin
imperfections plaguing you.

1

2

BUST SUPERFICIAL
SPOTS

3

ERADICATE DEEPER
PIGMENTATION

MODE 2 – 1064nm: This longpulsed laser treats deeper
flushing-like redness, deeper
pigmentation in the dermis and
helps stimulate collagen. It also
extends treatments to venous
malformations, venous lakes,
nodular port wine stains, and
leg veins.

MODE 1 – 532nm: This highenergy pulsed laser treats
superficial conditions like
brown spots, discreet blood
vessels or telangiectasia,
diffuse redness, red port wine
stains, poikiloderma, surface
pigmentation.

EXUDE FRESH
RADIANCE

MODE 3 – Laser Genesis
Micro-Pulse: This microsecond
1064nm laser enables facial
rejuvenation, diffuse redness,
scars, pore size reduction.

#nospots #nomakeup #nofilter
Rather than depend on photo filters or heavy concealers to hide
your skin concerns, consider a lasting solution with Excel V!
Want to see improvements on these conditions and more?

Enlarged pores

Unsightly
Rosacea

AFTER

BEFORE

Acne Scarring

Pigmentation

Dull &
Patchy Skin
tone

Skin laxity and
inelasticity

AFTER

BEFORE

Discolouration

All you need are about four sessions, depending on your skin condition. Check with
your physician on your Excel V treatment today.

Q&A
What is Excel V?
Excel V is the most advanced aesthetic technology that combines two
powerfully precise lasers to target and eliminate vascular concerns (redness,
unsightly veins) and benign pigmented lesions (age spots, sun spots,
discoloration) on the face and body.

What does Excel V treat?
Excel V treats nearly 20 unique aesthetic and dermatologic skin concerns. The
most common excel V treatments include rosacea, facial and leg veins, age/
brown spots, and acne scars.

How does it work?
Your treatment provider will select one of excel V’s two lasers and customize
the treatment settings to target the color and depth of your skin concern.
Most treatments are finished in just a few minutes.

What are the benefits?
For most procedures, excel V provides quick treatments with best results
within just a few days. Most procedures only take 5 to 10 minutes but some
may take up to 45 minutes.

Is the treatment painful?
Excel V treatments can feel similar to a rubber band snapping against skin.
Depending on the procedure, a cooled treatment tip will be in contact with
the skin to protect and provide comfort to the area. A topical anesthetic may
be available from your provider to improve your treatment experience.

What about side effects or downtime?
Redness and/or swelling can be expected following treatment and will resolve
within a few days. Treated brown spots will darken and slough off within 3 to 6
days. For full face treatments, swelling will peak 24 to 48 hours post treatment
and usually resolves within a few days. Typically, you can wear make-up and
return to normal activities immediately. Your provider may recommend a
topical steroid to reduce swelling as needed.

*Laser treatments are not recommended for pregnant or nursing women, or those undergoing treatment for skin
cancer. If unsure, please check with your physician.
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